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ADDENDUM #2
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) #18-145
GENESEE COUNTY EOC TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE
1. The EOC site visit was attended by:
Dave Stamm, Genesee County
Jeff Wilson, Genesee County
Mark Sidge, National Communications Corp.
Kurt Kettler, National Communications Corp.
Joe Lollo, AVI SPL
Brandon Lawson, AVI SPL
2. Comparable approved products include:
E651-T (65” touch display) and E436 (43” display with integrated tuner). Both
are commercial grade displays with a runtime of 16/7
3. Please include the following questions and answers, as part of the above mentioned
RFP:
Q1.

A1.

What type of Internet Modem is required to match the internet Subscription type the
county is acquiring? What is the minimum specifications desired, (i.e. speed, full
duplex)?
Mobility Modem from Verizon. This will be the modem that goes on the mobile
laptop cart.

Q2.
A2.

What internet service the requested modems must be compatible with?
Comcast

Q3.

In regards to references, is the County requesting 3 or 5 references? Under Section
7 (page 10), the County states 5 references; however there is only space for 3
references in the required form and bidders are unable to modify the PDF or add
additional lines. Please confirm.
Three (3) references is adequate.

A3.
Q4.
A4.

If bidders decide to submit the response via the MITN site, do we also need to
submit hard copies?
Yes, the original and a hard copy need to be submitted. The MITN site is
acceptable for the electronic copy.
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Q5.
A5.

Q6.
A6.
Q7.
A7.

Q8.
A8.
Q9.

Are we able to drill into the floor? We were told that we cannot go into walls or
ceiling.
Not without performing abatement of the asbestos floor tile under the carpet. Work
above the ceiling would need to be done by an abatement company. We have been
able to use self-tapping screws into the wall for some items, however no holes can
be drilled that could potentially release ACM’s. The metal partition walls are friction
fit in place and cannot hold any structural weight.
I don’t see a “Control System” mentioned so can we assume that each display will
be switched on /off and inputs changed by a TV remote?
Managed by HDMI Matrix.
Need more details on the use of the 8 x 8 video wall. How is this to be used? What
content sources will feed this wall? Where is it located?
Video wall will provide options of live TV, streaming computer contend. This will
include anything from a computer, cable box, ROKU, DVD player.
Is the broadband modem/router to be provided by the A/V contractor or the service
provider?
Service provider.

A9.

Key digital controls have multiple options please clarify the functionality and control
type IE network, IR, RS232.
IE Network.

Q10.
A10.

The key digital software requested is made to run on IOS will an iPad be provided?
iPad is listed in bid.

Q11.
A11.

In lieu of display carts for the displays, can custom furniture be used for the main
display array?
Would be open to this option.

Q12.
A12.

Can the two rear monitors be installed on mobile carts instead of fixed?
Yes, mobile carts.

Q13.
A13.

Can only the AV portion of the bid be submitted for consideration eliminating the
PC’s and tablets?
No

Q14.
A14.

What is the video presenter for on demand video? What is its use?
Available for guest that come in to the EOC.

Q15.
A15.

Does the laptop charging cart (station) have to be mobile or fixed?
Mobile

Indicate on the Signature Page item #6 and on the exterior of the envelope
containing your proposal:
ADDENDUM #2 RECEIVED
ALL PROPOSALS MUST BE RECEIVED AT:
GENESEE COUNTY PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1101 BEACH STREET, ROOM 361
FLINT, MI 48502
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